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This' paper. examines. the- Somali conflict, especially. how it
degenerated from-a-simple wamof ethnic crisis-into: one of world's
most deadly andpersistent crises. The paperinvestigates.the
interplay of both local and international factors in. the' escalation
of the ,war. .Thepaper is:of the' view that clannish interests and-selfish
leadership idiosyncrasiesrmore than any other factors-had been
very critical in; the. conflicts To this end, the 'paper- has highlighted
the issue of clan fragmentation' of opposition groups as mainly
responsible for the prolongationof the crisis; The work concludes.
on the note thatthe role of the international community has not
been strong' enough to significantly address the conflict. It therefore
recommends the operation of a federal or confederal. system of
government as a possible panaceafor the crisis.

'f'",

Introduction

The focus of this paper is to examine the Somali conflict' as an
aspect of ethnic crisis in international relations. Basically, the Somali conflict
is an.ethnic war for the unification ofthe Somali people. Non-state actors,
representedbysemi-ethnic groups in Somalia fought one another in an
attempt to register their hegemonic role in the affairs of the country. The
co~fli~t has been over power and prestige by the various sub-ethnic or
cl'ari'leaders of the Somali people. What should be added is the fact that
the conflict has persisted because of the existence of pan-Somali
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~JltiQp.~~W.)~,9q~$fm.~ft?f..p.~lii\AA!igoal has been, to reunite: the Somali
peopleeunder 3.' single-state. It was in line with this that the first set of
~?P1jl!Pri\ci~;bH\ttt~~,q~\SiQ,t:~~ir ).~~i~!?!lfy.p~'pa~-So,m~Ii r,a~ional isr:n
aho::tf(e'y'w~'re}Jrged'by tfle d'eslrert~tbuIlo-_asmgle Somalrsrate. In this
d~d6ffiit.~~H~r;S0malhleaders, aaopte:(Hhe_~trategy of direct diplomatic
~n~Lmillt~n:LcQ!lfI..Q.Q.t~~i.QI1.s..ydth..!bll.Q.1J.Jl~§,n.~&.b.\J_ou.%...I!_~~!~r,~gyJb~!
helped to internationalize the conflict on the one hand, whilemaking.itan
affair of the Horn of Africa on the other hand.
:. 'I"', \ The.Sornalisconfl ict, has .assamed .the status of one of-Africa's
longestrand dead l~ confl icts. Indeedxthestate has. the' sordid reputatiorsof
astate.that hasalmost-disappeared.This is.despite the, fact that Somalia
isrperhaps.themost homogeneousnationon theAfrican continent, although
sus-erhnie.and.claru groups, have almost assumed the, status of ethnic,
groupswith.eachtrying to protect the interest of its members in the face.
of.unifying.factors such asthefactors of'comrnon-lan guage and reI igion.
Somalis are one-hundred percent Muslims. The two, factors of language
and Islamhave not sufficiently provided-the rallying point and the fulcrum.
onvwhich to, build the Somali state but-the latter has helped to attract.the
attention -of some-prominent members of the-Arab world such .as Egypt
and.Yemen to.the.Somali question.: '

It is part of the' aim, of. this paper.to. examine the interplay of
international factorS"in;,t~edevetopment'and"continuatiorrofthe-conflict.,
The paper also attempts some possible resolution of the conflict.

Origin.of the Con met. ~ ....-' \ .

Th~,~~igin ~}:t~~'So~ali~o~rii~t: can be traced to' some developments .in'
th~ hi~'torY of.thecountry. One such development was the outcome of the
general ~Iection~f 1969 which was marred by full scale clannish rivalries,
pursuit.of selfish activities and unbridled corruption. Another developme,nt'
was.the.chaotic political situation that started after the ouster of the Said
Barre.regimeand the humanitarian catastrophe that followed.' This

Ii,
f

signaled'thebeginning'cif.the.appellatierT-o£ai"tollapsedlfciri1'failet:Ylstate;i
which.really: becametasptrenomenon-as. fan as Sornallai and'many othen
Africamcountries.suctrasLiberia; Rwanda and Nigeria.-werereonceme,dd;

In retrospectj.,th~omali confl iet hassomecolonialanteeedems,
This.cambeitracedsto the defeat-of Italian fascism in East;,.4ftjca~.The-
developrnentichangerr the: status.of the! ltaLian;Scmalilanafiwhlc1i:'Was'
henceforthigovemedrunder. Iilriited: Nationa-Trusteeshipcjf'het other
territoriesinhabited- bythe SOmalis. remained; untouched; Eorrinstaneea
British: Samaliland.continued tobe ruled by Britain, whi le the Northerm
Frontier.Distriet.wasiadmin istered: under the British, Colony.of Kenya,
THe other parts.of.Sonralilandsueh as Haudand Ogaden territories-were
disputed between-Britain and Ethiopia.. ' ..: :~;'.I':.

., ».» .". A majonimpact-of the balkanization of Somali land bythe-world.
power' was ..the emergence' of Somal i nationalisrruwhich was, mostly.
promoted: by the educated.segment. of the: Somali' society" This-group.
wanted a.un ification of all Somalis, in the Horn of Africa 'tinder, onertlag;
Earlier, the: British' had: pr.oposed the: idea.ofac'GreatecSomalia", It is.
important to note that the "Greater Somalia:' commitment has.formany
years. kept the country at loggerheads; with its neighbours; especially
Ethiopia andKenya; which have populations of.people of Somali' ethnic-
origin. However, scholars such as Onyekpe and others! have emphasized'
theirnplication of the.concept of "Greater Somalia" which basically was
an attempt by the British toamalgamate the Somalis. What should be
stressed is the fact thatthe.independenceof Sornalia and the establishment
of the Republic.ofSomalia in, 1961- was a turning 'point of a.sort.in.an
atternprto address the political demands, of the. Somalis as such-demands
were partly attained. The greater challenge, however, was the unification
of the rest of the, Somalis territories, which could be achieved despite-the
efforts of successivegovemments in that respect.· ..

There were 'several reasons why. the Somali question escalated
into aprotracted conflict; Firstly,.the Somalis had always wanted to unite
with their kindredirrSomaiia butthe principle of inviolability of the colonial

1
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borders.as:enshrined in the Charter of the defunct Organization of African
Unity would not allow for that.' This seems to have provided the basis for
the resort to.violence by the Somalis since there was an absence of a
legal framework.forthe 'actualization of their aspiration.

.:'. 'Another dimension to the conflict can be.sought from the
internationalenvironment of the Cold War era when communist and
capitalist ideologies played out in the Horn ofAfrica.Specifically, in an
attempntorealize the .concept of Greater Somalia, Somalia invaded the
Somali-peopled Ogadan region of Ethiopia. The war became an
international issue with1he massive military involvement of the Union of
Soviet 'Socialist Republics (USSR) and Cuba, which brought about the
defeat of Somal i forces.' The capitalist bloc did not intervene on the side
of Somalia butratherremained alooffor strategic reasons best known to
them.· Earlierbefore the 1980s,the USSR had backed the Somalis before

..the~egj.m~ofEmperor Haile Sellasie wasoverthrown.by the military, led
byMengitsu 'Haile Mariam, a 'young .colonelwhose dictatorship was
camouflaged'under-Pfoletarian:socialism. it was easy. and clear for the
Soviet to support the Ethiopians.against the Somal is in the 1980s because
of'the-so-called.spirit.of'Broleteriat Internationalism ..Both Ethiopia and
Somalia did.notfind.thingseasy .afterwards. 6 Howeverthe situation ~in
Sorrialiawaswerse...- /;;:V'.,:'~. '.: :,._,

" .~~The$omali conflictescalated about fifteen-years ago onthe demise
'of~the.oounttf5':firs~reSident,tMohainmed:Siad Barre-who .stayed too
. long irroffice.His acticn'didriotprepare hispeoplefonorderlysuccession
artdthechaHertgeslofJea:der.ship .In retrospect, Major-General-Mohammed
Siad.:B~!tookover'poweriafter::a bloodless coup d'etat-on !October.21,
'1969; ::flle1'e8.SOti',he,-gaveiWasthat-politicians and.the civilian, government
.wererilorfOrthcoming mireaJizingth~unitication.of.aI1rSomalis Inthe Horn
.of Amca;iHowever,',acritiqiil;assessment efjthezeasonsdonthetakeiover

/:ofpower~yt.Genera}IBarr.e~ndicat~s rhatthe.actionswasnartiysnotivated
.. bytthe,generalattit\lae.ofthemilitaryinAfiiioan:co.untries.dilringthe,period .

.We':c8n4'.ecall>llte~niB itaryi take .•ovenofipower.i n:Nigeria, .Congo; -Ben in,
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Ghana and other areas during the period.' Arising fromrhis.we can safely
say that irredentism; the efforts by an ethno-.n~tionatorreligiou.s gra~p to
regain control of territory by force so.that existmg state bound~rte~wtll no
longer separate the group, was only . a factor.' for th: !reahzatl,on an~
actualization of personal interests. It was because of this .that the Somali
conflict was to. assume a: worse dimension:afterwards. .

Barre's take-aver of power affected the democratic experiment
that was being put in place In Somalia. In effect, the canst.itutionandth~
National Assembly were abolished. The Supreme RevolutIOnary ~ou~cJl
(SRC) was farmed to lead the country through .the .ideo.lo~·of..sclentlfjc
socialism that marked the drift ofthe.country and the rnciination of the
military junta towards the Soviet,Unian. -The~ovemment got a lot of
financial and moral support from theSavietUnion and this.enabledBarre
to consolidate his hold on 'people.:Theassistance:.also~enabled the
government to. intensify its plan of u~i1?'ing~eo-Somalis~n the Hom-of
Africa. To be sure, in 1977, through joint rm litary operatIons, the West
Somali Liberation Movement:{WSLM);and .the~:SomaliJNational A~y
attacked a large part of the Southernregion ofEthiapia largely inhabited
by Somalis. This consisted of the Ogaden region.o:fBthiapia.:": .

. Fallawingthedeath afBarre,General\Mahammed-Aldldtned to.
employ farce to impase'his will.on.the'Peaple ..This didcotwork aut1Wd~.
In the struggle for power.the conteridinglW~jOr~~e.gan~fan~~ersof
clannish tendencies -in farm of -proto.:;natumahsm::A:vailable,teYldence
suggests that Barre, like .Mengistu Hai~eJv~ari~ rof <Eilii<:pia;J:l)ad
manipulated clan loyaltiesto staYfafla!longtlmemlJ)OwedCZ~an-dlffenen~s
and historical antagoriism were dug ..up:to"support;one:factio~!Ol'.anQther
unti lSomaJia,degenerated into'afailed ,0T.disappear..ed~state~~fomuo~
collectian of Clans andevi lleges.lla the face 'ofthis;lreabti~nary,tn bal Jeaders
who were 'errand !bays .of 'nternatioiialifut~;'Capitall!gamed~-mpper

h
d-i "S li 9 .....,.. ,,- " c 'I' .:ct"",-:-,~:h.;jhiii:w .~vo~."AIi· ,;~.. ,:.(:~-an -)0 ama la.· ..-" ..., -~.,.. , _., t , •.. .

,.':'., 'i : 'The Somal j'conflict.has:also:been.complicilred:by,.the·inyoi:vement,
either overtly or covertly, .ofsome ~htemational ~6wers . .lnitEat respect,
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t/te!Horm:ofiAfric:~.whew Soma liasand.cther. ccuntniesrs uch-as.Eth iORi?,
Suda~nd(Britrea:rarer'lricatedrhas··bee.n: pr.Qne'!taicrjseSt~b.e..caus~;Q~·~h~
inter.est:ofsome.jnternati~a.L;p6wets'jnthe'affairsottbem-eaJFo[';'il'lstBl}S~
theneighbouring~Araf:jt statesiof Egypt,cYemen,and,the mcdern, stat~\9f
Saudj(Arabi8!'have'Deen:veryrmu~h!interested:imthe:taf1FairSi·9f:thetare~:
ForEgypt,the:White:Nile:.thatisverycritical(tOtthe.SUli¥iyal,p£Jhe~9aJ1try,
flows from thearea ofthedfbrrrof'Affice; specificallY1Ethi.Gpi$i'Ethiop ia
ot:\!its:part'isJnterestedjimthep.oliticS:ofrS0D1alia:foq~veral reasons.First,
the~Ogad~ndeselltimEthiopia;sl:iate5;ethrtiC:jider:ltjtywithiSo.malia.:~.dthe
S"'o.lnalisc:Sec9!ldL)?Somalia;providesaccess to the sea for, the landlocked
Ethiopirofollo'wingthe:independence.ofEtitrea.,JO ,J-: ;",., -'.,,.: ;-:

Arising. from-the-above-we can-say. thatthe-Somali conflict
represents, oneof.the.most protracted conflicts on the African .continerrt,
It; is. therefore, important. to exam inethe 'ethnic. 'dimensions, to, and- the
internationalization of the conflict. .,

.', '. Etbnicization/Clanization of. the. Conflict
..".1.:

Internal disagreement and external. pressure combined to:change
the-direction.andintensity of the Somali conflict. Internal factors became
obvious after the.leadership crisis that characterized the.state in the 19?Os.
The situation was chaotic because of crisis of legitimacy that.was caused
by the corrupt political leadership leading to public discontent among a
large section of the Somalis. This brought about resistance from among
the el ire who' were not accommodated inthe system; As, the leadersh ip
faced desertion from some members of the armed.forces who did.not like
what-was going on, the leadership resorted to employing clan or sub-
ethnic: politics, in.which sub-ethnic. or clan considerations became-the
basisof political loyalty, This was to worsen the Somali conflict. ..

Moreover, pol itical power also became an instrument for projecting
clan or-sub-ethnic sentiments. It was in t.hisconnection that the Merehan
clan, to which Siad Barre. and his close family belonged, became the

dominant>group-imsornalia, :Tocget;thelF;owni share1qf,!p~jonaL wealth,
BatrelS(opponents'organiiedthemselvesinto.fotmidab1edppo~itioh~based
oi1;clanagendasi:For~examJ1teith~Mejerteen sub-.;.etb~c~~up:formed
the SomaljlSalvatiOnlDemOcmtic:Front(SSDF);an!armed:~sitiGlI!gtouI>
to contestpower.with: the-Mereh~gtoup;',The' Issaq!datr,l'ahothclioi5ub,o
etlmit 'grou p-located'in'the- nci"rthern. :part-of thecountry;if6ctnea:rrsfoWii .
mil itiaJgroup known-as the Somali National Mbvement>(SNM) to:counter'
the repressive acts of thegovernment-against.its c\anor..'iispOO'ple:.:Pinother
group-emerged' in: 198-7'to'protedacsectiorr. of the Scmaii.people; This
was the United-SomaliCongress'fcrmed' by-the. Hawiye chin; whichihas
inliabited the capitalf'Mogadishu/andenvirons-for a longtime.' The Ogaden
people on their own formed the Somali Patriotic Front ~SP.P):.toprotect
the interest of the if group; 'Irr allof this, Somal i soCietyhecam~.slivi-ded'
into factions alongdifferent sub-ethnic lines, with some impHciiions>for
the peace- and)security Of the!c:io~ritry:,;,1 . ~;:;,!!{:' j, '; ;,. •• " ,

The tendency towards clannish feelings and proto-natiohalism'
can be traced to the geography and history of Somalia. During pre-colonial
times the Somalis never built'any'major centralized polity or state. Rather,
they werea segmentary peoplewho lived invillages under theleadership
of gerontocrats and mullahs.' The implication of this background of
decentralization affected the way average Somalis perceived a centralized
state under a democratic institution despite the factor of'ethnic identity
that had created an irredentist feeling among them. .

"

Internationalization of the Somali Conflict- ,

'. , The Somali conflict pro\:'ides a field of experiment for scholars
interested in understanding the natureof internationalconflicts inAfrica
and elsewhere i~the world. The' conflict was internationalized because of
the prevailing international environment of the Cold War era: Theevents
of the period helpedtoencouragenation~lism among the Somalis."

j-
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A <major power that participated in the-Somali contlict was the
Soviet Union that seized the opportunity of the.conflict.to .prornote
international.socialism, Basically, the Soviets were motivated by the geo-
<strategic importance of the Horn of Africa. 13 Both the. Capitalist and the
Socialist-blocs were interested in having-a stake in the affairs of the Horn
of Africa.. This became evident when political change occurred.in Ethiopia,
following the take· over of power by the military junta led by Mengistu
Haile-Mariam. The United States, which was before that incident.an.ally
and supporter of-Emperor Haille Selassie, .was expelled.from.Ethiopia
and the country .had to reluctantly support Somalia. Ethiopia was.able 19
defeat the Somali army because of the huge financial and moral support
from the .Soviet. 14 , __

As has been pointed out, the, level of involvement o~ international
interests in the conflict was based-on .their.stake in the conflict .and
consideration usually fundamental to theirideological positions. It has been
arguedthat:

:,_ .The 1977-78 conflict contrasted.sharply with /ize
,- .localized.border skirmishes .and clashes P! r.h~_pr.eceding

."" years. More signifioantly=itwasawar involvingstates,
-,":;.,(Jnd,powe~~lft~it!~,,the l!q~pf1.jr~~a :a~qi/ie}/r~~&:!,~ -~

-,. -continent.: there w:as~qt~st ,::ase which, inter~_~f("gRL,
provided some .insights .into the.games played, by na~io"s,

• . '" .,... ,.' J .1' '. 1.1•. .,J.••.

and the underlying calculations. /5
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It should be pointed out that both Eritrea and Ethiopia have been
fighting a proxy war in Somalia. The two countries ~ave. been accused of
waging proxy wars against each other on Somalt soil, a report both
countries have repeatedly denied." For instance, a statement posted on
the Eritrean government web site reads:

Eritrea firmly rejects all groundless accusations peddled
against it in the past few months. As underlined before,
Erirria has neverseen Somalia as a proxy battlefield to'
settle scores with Ethiopia, /9

Ethiopia on its part has been vehement in rejecting ~e alle,gations thati.t is
using its influence in Somalia to wage a proxy war With Eritrea. According
to the Ethiopian Prime Minister.Meles Zenawi whose country-supported
the interim government in Somalia, "Ihaveheard'ofth~se reports b~t-w.e
do not have troops in Somalia"." Inasmuch as both Eritrea and Ethl0p~a
would not admit the-allegation, it-is -important to stress that-the Somalis
were aware of the influence of these countries in the -escalation .and
prolongation of the Somali conflict. This could .explain why the Islamic
courts in July 2006 refused to agree orra talkwith the government unless
Ethiopian troops sited around Baidoa relocated." , . '-

. I

Attempts -toResolve 'the IConflict ". '
!.•

'The--international 'community ·has been, very much aware-of the
Somali conflict. When-tneconflict -escalated ' in -the 'early 1990s;(a
multinational force, the United Tas'k'Forces'(UNITAF')artdclater the UN
Operationin 'Somalia -(UNOSOM), .spearheaded-by' the US' under.: UN
authorization launched "'OperationiRestoreJHope" -under'tae .aegis eof
.Resolution 767 -of,the'fUN. The~~ci~securitY·.irrang,ements achieved
'little as far as thds·sue'of~ac.e iiri~ security :in'Somaliaws.s COIi~~~d.
'Tho--tWo missions madesome tichievements-:in'the area ~of providing

, ~,•...• . ;~". . • : :. ' ..I . '/ .'J:" ..
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protb~titnt~!ftdjJ(ffPr~;~~~iil !~ir.tll~are~ .oftrimsp0rtation,and assisted
in seeUfungts6rtietrenef-WHti&i'ats'tothEwar.rmgJactlOns. Beyond thatthe
twors~C<tfrityfuiSsi~iiS!c-6iifil:'iiotsecme:stability and.political settlement i~

. SOfflalia9. Plci~irlg)to§GlfebremesKel~ "the. Somali experience- was!.so
dfsaStrou~·tl'iatlfprecipltated re~vahiati0rr ot:the:inten'entioois~iPoll~Y
and ledtothe abandonnlent ofthe 'grand strategy' ."27 Following th~s
.develolmient;the Westad6pted~p'OHcy. of disengagement from. Somali.

'The{1Slinvobieinerittirr.theSomali:conflictwas·significant in some
respects'. Besmt!s~the:·iss.ueoftheo.war;between capital ism and .social ism,
which first drewtheAmencans into thewar, the Somali conflict represented
one of the difficultterrains of unresolved conflicts as far as the government
ofthelUrrited:St'ate:-were:concerned.;f" .... .' . .

-: . 'i.: ,-TheClintonAdministration did not do much to resolve the conflict.
.Clinton believed that domestic politics should be his administration 's priority.

- ':>~l?ublicopinion in US didnot~upporta'cont!nuation of the co~try's ~n~~cial
.2and:strategic:commitment to the resolution of the Somali conflict. ,US. :1:Security Adviser, during the Clinton~dmini~tration; Anthony L~e, ac.tu~ly

i::~'c-,~~'~:;argued_that:'thoseof us who recognize the Importance of contmued active;;~~-,;l~)~ngagement and support for A~i~a are confronting the reality ~fshrinking
r.,\-",~'f';resources and.an honest skeptiCism about the return on our Investments

.in peacekeeping and ·development". 24 •

. . The above development gave nse to the emergence of the so-
l ailed Presidential decision Dire~tivesf.which.redefined US commitment
o the resolution of African conflicts. In actual fact, US action was informed
.y the incident that led to, bombardment.of its huge helicopters by.the
omalis who thereafter dragged the bodies of the dead Amencan soldiers
" ound the streets of Mogadishu. This angered the Americans who had

"to quickly get. out of the country and turned over mediation and
peacekeeping to the United N~tions.. .' .'

TheUnited Nations intervention In the Somali conflict was
predicated on the world body's desire to pursue international pea~e
and stability.It-was in this regard that the UN was ready to deploy ..Its

~(.(, st-F~tegies of preventive diplomacy, peace-making and peacekeeping

..'

'. ",II' :'.'~ .•.."\ \'.: ]he;:$Qmf1lt c;WJ!Ji.f,~.~ ~~.

to resolve. the-Somali confiict;;:Ihe.;UN was a.ls~1r~.a4~(~~~ep.I.~y::.~ts
~trategy o~ peace~enforc.:ment :~d· peace-building, w~he~;!1e~~~
m.ad.dresslngthe! Somali- conflictc.However, -the Qrganizat~GJ:B,,!~.
handicapped. by.·: some-factors. such as .lack.of -adequate ft;l.nsl~and
human resources. The unwillingness of the.U'Scto, commihen~.~~
financial support to.thefundingof of; UN .mission-in; Somalia.was
another factor. A~ in-the, cases of Haiti; Bosnia and l<qsO~Yo,.thC;-:UN
was criticized for lack of commitment tothe'resolutiol1lofthe,conflict

It is' worthy to note-that theUN,put:in.place·s~·me.~easures
to address the Somali, conflict. The AddisAbaba Agreement of. ~99'1
mid-wifed.by the UN; and signed. by: 15:Somali faction leaders-was a
major effort towards peace." The meeting, which was chaired by
former UN Secretary General; Boutros Boutros-Ghalj.mandated
Ethiopia to settle the various factions in the conflict. A meeting.held.at
the Ethiopian city of Sodere, led ..to. the ..signing of the ..Sodere.. ,
Declaration. This declaration did not achieve: much beyoria,its;pifp..~t'·
level and like many others before it WgS not a success,·,.,'., ....

The defunct Organization of AfricanUnitymade.efforts .to
resolve the conflict: This was in line; with paragraph 15,of the Central
Organ of Mechanism for Conflict Prevention, Management and
Resolution, which reads:

I'! .',',:,'

In circumstances. where. conflicts have occurred, it
will be its responsibility to undertake peace-making
and peace-building functions in order to facilitate'
the resolution ofthese conflicts. In this respect, .
civilian and military missions of observation and
monitoring of limited scope and duration may be
mounted and deployed. 16

Every attempt at peace by the defunct OAU failed. But certain steps
were made to address the issue of insecurity in Somalia and the.Horn.
of Africa.
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At the sub-regional level, some efforts were made.by major
stake-holders in the area to resolve the Somali.conflict. For instance,
the Ethio-Eritrean Initiative was aimed at bringing-about a broad-based
conference in which all parties to the conflict would take part.-However,
the initiative failed because the international communitywas not actually
committed to it.21-Perhaps the UN did no want to any glory ,to go to the
African initiative and ·the initiators while the US on her part was not
interested in investing in "unprofitable ventures". Yet the neighbouring
countries were concerned because of the geographical and ethnic proximity
that makes them susceptible to a spillovereffect from the .conflict.

There were other efforts made at the sub-regional level to resolve
the conflict. The Horn of Africa Standing Committee otherwise known
as the Horn Committee, which was established in April 1992 to resolve
the Somali conflict, was a good example of this, The participants who met
between May and June discussed political.and humanitarian 'aspects of
the Somali conflict. But the initiative was shattered partly because the
warring factions had little faith in the whole arrangement. The basic reason
for the failure should however be sought in the desire by.the UN to establish.
a-parallel peace initiativesthat did.not actually work. This.Ulx initiative
was to prepare the ground for the arrival ofthe'USIUN sponsored cease-
fire mechanism called United Task Forces (UNITAF):

.Peace initiatives led by Ethiopia, atthe sub-regional level, did not
really work for the simple fact that the' countryis not' an uninterested
party inthe affairs of the area. To' be sure, Ethiopia has an interest in
realizing its long-standing geo-political ambition 'in the'Horn of Africa,
This desire to assume the status of a sub-regional' hegemonhas affected
the way' Somalis perceive the mediatory role of'Ethiopia. 'Beside's;Ethiopia
has always wanted a balance of poweramong'the various factions in the
conflict because it depends on Somalia andEritrea for.access to-sea (the
Red.Seaj.dn.additiorutothis, the-existence of.a stIj~I3~?linority;gt'Qup of
the Somalis rIDthe. Ogaden region of.Ethiopia that .does not historically
identify with the Ethiopian state is anotherpointer to Eth'i'opia's interest in
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the conflict, which it pursues through an active diplomatic and military
involvement in the conflict.

Effects of the Conflict

: From a very credible source, it can be argued that because of the
increased in ethnic conflicts and civil wars since the end of the Cold War,
therehas-been a dramatic increase in-the number of the world's refugee
and displaced persons. The massive migration of. people across state
borders is.fast becoming one of the world's most Important post-C~ld
War humanitarian and security issues, Although the crisis is global, Africa
has the largestpercentage of refugees and displaced people, due to war
About 60 per cent of displaced people and about 36 per cent of the world

f . 28refugees are. A ncans.
'. TheSomali.conflict is one of the greatest producers of refuges -

Africa. It-has affectedthe.peace of not only Somalia but also the en:
Horn of Africa. Hundreds of thousands of Somali children, civiliai
especially women - as well as soldiers have .perished since the war
startedrnore than two decades ago. Many more have suffered from hu
and starvation:as a result of.theconflict. The-conflict has-also won
the refugee situation' in the-Horn of Africa. :M~st of ~e. Somal i ref
and.displaced persons arein UNHCR camps in Ethiopia and Ken
.: ,':J!..:y..hefe'Was~also;the problem of Jooting 'and rape_co~plec
incidents Qf.violencej·death;ill treatment and summary' execution illpr
The capital Mogadishu.is an.example-of-a ceritre of lnsecu~ty, cri~;
poverty,unaddition to' being tloodedwith,weapons~d ~~tiCS, a Sl~.

that hasshut.it outfromtheu-estofthew.or,ld. All this IS without preju
towhat1hecrisis:costthe,UN,-in:its-peacekeepingoperations.For:ipsta
it tcostbthe ;uNiQp.eration\1n~:Somalia JUNOS.OM "l,r;UN?SOM
approximately.S' L64:blllionrand more than 1100 .peacekeepers,have b.
killed:~t~r!!t··)n.;rJ~II; :"u:u': ,l. ·.~.;;.:·;.·t;'::.:·~·i "'~'. ::'~.1

)
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," !,',:r: ::.:~"'),;T "CurrentSitmltion!in Somalia

As a result ofthe Somali conflict; two states have emerged from
Somalia. What used to be British Somaliland has declared itself independent.
The rest of Somalia previously under Italian colonialism has remained in
conflict. A government in exile inNairobi, Kenya, which was formed by
one-of the: factions, has since- returned to Baidoa, one: ofthe towns', in
Somalia: The Prime- MinisterrAli Mohammed Ghedi, headed.this
government. The-capital Mogadishu has remained a volatile-zone. Ithosts
aSharia CourtsUnion under the leadership of Shaikh Sharif Sheikh Ahmed.
It is ,reported .thar the al-Qaeda group is funding the activities of Shaikh
Ahmed. This could explain the growing influence.. of Islamic
fundamentalism in the' area. The United States is not happy with this
development because of the country's war against terrorism. Butfor now
the US does not seem too ready-to spare any of its troops since the war
against international terrorism began three years ago. So the Somalis have
to-look inward in search of solutions to their problems.

In,August 2006 leaders of Somalia's crisis-ridden government
dissolvedthe cabinet. It was' reported that some 40 ministers had quit the
cabinet over what they. described as Prime Minister Ali Mohammed
Ghedi's opposition to peace talks with the Islamic militias who controlled
the caipital, Mogadishu.FThe crisis had caused a rift between President
Abdullahi Yusuf and Ghedi. The situation then was that the president did
not believe in an over bloated cabinet of about 100 members, controlled
by Ghedi.Although the development that favoured the establishment of a
central government that would address the aspirations of the: Union of
Islamic Courts (VIC) was hailed as a major achievement towards stability
and-unification in Somalia, the demonstration of power politics by the
United States in the name of fighting al-Qaeda factions has introduced a
new dimension to-the conflict. The US involvement was like history
repeating itself in the event of 1990s when the country intervened in Somalia
but ended up being humiliated.

", .. ,
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The Somali conflict is an example of how ethnic,i~~ll~~,;,cql,lld
degenerate into a national conflict. It is a combination ofboth~flh'~th'nic
and irredentist factors that have. escalated the conflict. Our-examination. ., ,- . . -.' , .'
ofthe conflict has shown that both internal and external factors'contributed
to prolonging the-conflict. This factor can explain the outbreak 0tcimflicts
and hostility irrother.parts.of the Hormofiafrica, " ."'.

.: :~t:" -The clan fragmentation of opposition groupshae-also-ccntinued
to prolong the-conflict. This hasrneantthat Somaliahasjoirredtheclub of
"co llapsed states': 'in "Africa:' WhattHeri'should bedone:~tq,'-t~~%lyethe
c9~mc'fo~ce·andJ~r:~IJ. ~~atl~asftoJn~age it in~the' int~r~~Itpeace
a~,~,se~w!ty of,So?,!alia 1':1 part,l,9ularand the Horn of Mr~C,~,~~:.~~~.eral?

",~,irst1y, there iseveryneed to adopt and apply a regionalfapproach
tothemanagement of theconflIct.' Such an approach is necess.~~g&atis~
it would not only need to trace the origin of the c'ontiict;~bi4~3iGo-'to
investigate-the interests-of-the-various actors, using.th~2~;ya!1t
methodology •.Secondarily-the nature ofthe geographicat'an:CE'~lHtural
dimensions to the confl ict call'S'for a holistic approach from alL~efiolders
inthe conflict. It is obvious thatthe international commuoIi¥1;JF7to,do

. ..;' " ...•..~~.4, :.;...~ .

more than ever to ,be interested in:the' resolution 'of the confli vhich
would he different-from the attitude America under Cljnf6if~' ,'''ited.
This is because it-the fight against international terrorism ist~,:bi1rchibved,
the Somali conflict cannot be overlooked. Indeed, the geograppiq~~~~#on
of Somalia predisposes it to the activities ofiriternational ten:oti§1i{from

• J1 ~

the angle ofIslamic fundamentalism. - '; -'~\~,'
The ethnic composition of Somalia may.not be that.c;qm~~ but

the history of the variousclans shows. that they werehighb-:;aut~n6inous,
before the Europeancolonial masters brought them togeth~r.jt9jhfs~end,
we recommend' the' operation of a federal or conferedena~:s5rstem of
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government for the state in the event that the conflict is finally resolved.
This is because a unitary government will continue to create clannish
antagonism in the system.
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